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ULLERY FURNITURE CO.

R00SEVELT
HARRIMAN

was chairman, and the
Wm. J. Bryan and
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
association,

guests Included

SOUTH AMERICAN VOCANO
IN VIOLENT ERUPTION
Valparaiso,
Ajril 17. News has
reached here that Puyehue volcano,
in the province of Valdiva, is in vio
lent eruption, accompanied by awful
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UNDERTAKERS
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CONVENTION

17 1907

NUMBER 40

AMBULANCE SERVICE

few flying. The committee had secured 4,500 pounds of meat, 450 gallons of coffee and 1,500 loaves of
bread, also many gallons' of pickles.
The roasting of meat was commenced

at midnight last night, and every
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gave leave for the attorney general CATTLE SALE WAS
to begin proceedings here or at Chi
STARTED YESTERDAY.
cago in the lower court.
The third annual public sale of
Hereford and Shorthorn pure blood
NIGHT RIDERS DESTROY
cattle, by the Western Stock Tarda
TOBACCO PLANTS
Clarksville,
Tenn., April 17. The Company of Amarillo and St. Joseph,
destruction of tobacco plants in this Mo., which is held every year in condistrict by night riders has reached nection with the Panhandle Stockan alarming stage, and It is feared men's Association
Convention, was
that unless the depredations
are started yesterday afternoon at the
speedily stopped there will be an un
usually light crop. During the past sale yards at the corner of Second
week a number of planfbeds have street and Richardson avenue, under
been salted and the plants killed. The the direction of Judge O. H. Nelson,
trainmen have even been threatened of Amarillo, president and general
with violence if they hauled tobacco manager of the company. Colonels R.
growers not connected with the To
E. Edmondson, of Kansas City, J. N.
bacco Growers Association.
Harshberger, of Lakewood, N. M, and
o
R. A. Campbell, of Canyon City, Tex.,
Grand Concert tonteht at the are the auctioneers.
Baptist Church.
On the opening day 32 head of pure
blood Herefords were sold at an average price of $73 per head. The attend
9
ance was light, and ibetter prices are
SEE THE PECOS VALLEY.
expected this afternoon and tomorThe Pecos Valley and North- row. Shorthorns will be the first ofeastern Ry. will run a Special
fering this afternoon, and all in this
train Friday, April 19, 1907,
breed will he sold today. Then will
Roswell to Carlsbad and re- come Herefords again. All the stock
turn.
in the sale is from one to three years
Leaving Roswell 8 a. m., re- old, and it is a fine lot of cattle.
turning 6:45 p. m.
Leaving,
Returning
Firstclass photographs at

er had all he could eat, and more, for
there was a large quantity left. If
any visitor failed to get his name in
the pot or to take it out after it was
put in that 'was his own fault, for
The Roswell town team played
Chicago, April 17. A dispatch to subterranean rumblings, earthquakes,
President Bugbee called the second there was plenty and to spare.
against
Amarillo at Amusement Park
says:
displays.
Washington
intense darkness, electrical
the Tribune from
day's session of the Panhandle Stockbefore the biggest crowd of the seaPresident Roosevelt proposes to take ashes and boiling water. The lava men's Association to order at 10:30
"TAK0MA BISCUITS" for son yesterday afternoon in the sec
for
into his own hands the determination has set fire to the surrounding
morning, the large 'basement aud- convention
this
guests, made by ond game of the convention baseball
and the inhabitants are fleeing
as to whether an attempt shall be ests
itorium in the Baptist church build- Loose-Wiland
sold by Jaffa, tournament, and the locals were win
in
terror.
made to break up the Harriman rail
ners, 6 to 1. Bunching their hits and
38-t- 3
ing being well filled at the fall of the Prager & Company.
road combination or not, and has
playing in good luck all the time
gavel. Today's session was taken up
&
Coffee
Chase
will
Sanborn's
come to the conclusion that it is his
gave the home team a bigger score
joland
with
entirely
PROFESSOR
CAMPBELL
duty to study the case from begin be served free in our Grocery lification,
for the work of the meeting
WILL SPEAK TOMORROW, than might have been expected from
ning to end. The President is placed Department
every afternoon is more along
lines of sociability and
Campbell, the dry ffi the number of hits made. In spite of
Prof.
in a position of antagonism to Har- during the convention . Jaffa, conviviality than dry, routine work
the many errors of the visitors, five
expert,
farming
will deliver
riman, and on that account is par Prager & Company.
38-t- 3
of the runs made by Roswell were
in the convention hall.
an
at"
the
address
court
house
step
should
ticularly desirous that no
earned. Amarillo's one run was made
D. Andrews was called upon
T.
T.
two
o'clock
Thursday
afterat
be taken by any department of the
on errors ' from start to finish, and
Home Destroyed by Fire.
for a speech on "The Necessity of a
noon, under the auspices of
government in such a way as to leave
The house of Mr. Jones, a home Central Feeder Market for the Pan
they never did have a chance to win.
the Farmers' Institute Socle- the impression that it was personal steader, whose claim adjoins the Cum handle of Texas and New Mexico."
Chinn was in the box for Roswell.
ty
Everybody
of
Roswell.
is
hostility on the part of the President berland townsite on the west, was to He
He struck out ten, and although sev
said that the Jay is rapidly comcordially invited to attend.
himself. To satisfy himself as to the tally destroyed by fire at six o'clock
en hits were ' made off his. delivery.
ing when the need of such a feeder
exact situation, the President pro Monday night. The origin of the fire
in only one case were as many as
by every stockwill
be
felt
market
poses to read all the testimony taken is not known. Everything was lost
two made in one inning. The one
man in this section. The rapidity of
by the Interstate Commerce Commis and there is no insurance. It was a
case was in the ninth. After a hit
coming of this necessity has be
the
Chase
Famous
Sanborn's
and
sion on the subject. Then he will
'building.
Alston, Foy flew out to Ashenhust
Mr. Jones has a come greatly accelerated during the Seal
Brand Coffee, served free by
have a conference with Attorney Gen wife and three children.
in right. Then Smith got a hit before
past few years, and is now almost
head
Bonaparte
will
eral
and
ask the
Alston could get away from first, and
8:40 a. m. Dexter, 6:10 p. m.
here. Mr. Andrews spoke of the need daily during the convention.
'
of the Department of Justice to apply
with two men on foases two more batDedicate Memorial Columns.
where partly fat Jaffa, Prager & Company. 38-t- 3
9:10 a. m. Hagerman, 5:50 pm.
market
of
a
central
the general law to the case. This will Washington, April 17. With elabo tened stock could be sold before the
o
ters flew out to Caldwell in center.
9:45 a.m. Lake Arthur, 5:30 p.m
take time and involve an immense rate ceremonies, the memorial colu long
Miller pitched for AmariUo. In the
made, as is HURD & REED MINSTREL
was
11:00 a.m. Artesia, 5:00 p.m.
to
market
haul
amount of labor on the part of the mns erected by the chapters of the now
BEST EVER SEEN HERE. first inning a single and' two clean
11:30 a.m. Dayton, 4:30 p.m.
the case, and which now works
President. However, it is believed thirteen original states in front of Con
were gotten off him.
&- - Reed minstrel,
on the stockman
a.m Lakewood, 3:45 p.m
11:55
hardship
The
and
Hurd
which
a
loss
this will satisfy better both the peo tinental Memorial hall were dedicated
diverg- is being put on every night of the Then he tightened up and allowed no
p. m. Carlsbad, 3:00 p.m.
speaker
1:00
The
Panhandle.
the
of
ple and the railroads.
this morning. All of the delegates to
Tickets on sale at rate of
from his subject long enough to convention in the Auditorium Rink, more till the sixth, when three more
Former Governor Larrabee, of Io the annual congress of the Daughters ed
tribute, at the corner of Fifth and Main, was were lined out. Miller struck out sev
h
appreciative
one
pay
and
an
Roswell
fare for the
wa, had a talk with the President to
of the American Revolution participat admitting that George Slaughter and attended by an immense crowd last en men in seven innings, and then
round trip.
day about strengthening the Inter ed in the exercises. At this afternoon
Southbound
associates had made every prom night, when the opening performance Bushyhead, the Indian, was put in
train will stop
state Commerce law. having in view session funds were solicited for com his
several minutes at each town
good, and more. He closed by elo- was put on to the entire satisfaction the box. Caldwell got a
ise
a more strict Fereal supervision of pleting the hall. Mrs. Donald McLean quently eulogizing the pioneer wom
giving passengers an opportu- of everyone. A great many pronounce off the Indian, and Leland followed
i
railroads and prevention of
president general, will give a recep en of the border, and was cheered it, unqualifiedly, the best show of the with a
that could have
nity
to see principal objects of
Knapp,
of the tion at the Congressional library this
talization. Chairman
had tried
been made a home-ru- n
he
if
quivered.
One of the largest
interest.
rafters
until
the
seen
kind
ever
Roswell.
in
Interstate Commerce Commission al- evening.
flowing wells in the world will
Col. C. C. Slaughter made an im
Every part of the show Is right up for it.
so talked with the President.
o
Amarillo made one pretty double
be seen at Artesia.
promptu speech, first stating that he to the scratch in every respect. There
o
third
STOCKMEN AND VISITORS,
D. L. MEYERS,
could not make an address, and then is nothing old, nothing stale every- play, in the fifth, from
"Takoraa Biscuits" for con
GRAND BARBECUE NOTICE. proving that he was altogether too thing bright and catchy, as a min- to first. Smith to Alton to Laughlin.
Traffic Manager.
The feature of the game was the
vention guests, made by Loose
Poor cattle,, fat cattle, long
modest by painting a heautiful word strel should be. The program is typishorthorns, and no
horns,
Wiles and sold by Jaffa, Prager
picture of Roswell and the Pecos Val cal, with music and songs galore and playing of the town team. Three conhorns, white face and black
38-t- 3
ley. A facetious stranger, Mr. Waters, dancing stuts and specialties of var- secutive errors allowed the Indian to
& Company.
face, including sheep.
The Grand Concert.
of Hutchinson county, Tex., asked him ious kinds. Deserving of special men- score in the fourth, but only two more
One mile east of town. Sec-- .
The Cattlemen's Convention Grand
if he had some real estate in the Pe tion are the O'Rear whistling and errors were made throughout the
KING EDWARD'S VISIT
Slaughter farm.
ond street.
cos Valley, and the Colonel answered bone artists, Hale and Ransom, the game, and they cost nothing. All the Concert in the basement auditorium
EXCITES COMMENT.
Take street cars, automobiles,
Yes,but not a foot of it for sale. singing and dancing vcomedians, Jas. boys played well and their batting of the new Baptist church last night
Berlin, Apr. 17. King Edward's ap
ride your cayuse or walk. Last
The Colonel said that the alfalfa of Mullen and his waKz song, and Hal was above the average, their nine was attended by a great crowd of
proaching meeting with King Victor
puncher in must wash the
hits being divided as follows: Leland peopie, and was a delight to every
the Pecos Valley is the best feed in Reed with his songs and end work.
Emmanuel is exciting much comment
Caldwell, one present. The affair is given for
dishes.
the world and that it can produce the
in the German press, which regards
If everybody in Roswell doesn't go and Tolbert,
Frye,
Chinn,
Wilson
and
was
sat
The cook will holler chuck.
' Che event as being an effort to isothe benefit of the Ladies' Cemetery
he
ever
marketted
beef
go
good
to
a
best
this show they will miss
pull the bridle off and turn
isfied that it could. He expressed him- chance, and will not have the Tight Nichols, Wilson and Caldwell, singles. Association, and Miss Edith Rodkey
late Germany and Italy away from
The Score by Innings:
em loose at 11:30 a. m. sharp.
is in charge, therefore its cause is as
self as being in line with President to say, as many often do, that "no
the triple alliance. An article in the
la- withdrawing
r h e just as its quality is meritorious.
stockmen,
All
visitors
and
of
matter
Bugbee
in the
Cologne Gazette in this sense is be
good theatrical attractions come to
dies cordially Invited. Cutbacks,
0001 0 000 0 1 7 58 The program last night consisted
ing widely discussed, because it is
the attacks that are being made on Roswell." This show is simply fine, Amarillo,
sway backs, big Jaws and stags
20000301 6 9 of numbers by the chorus, drilled by
beHeved that the article was directly
the railroads, and closed with a few as good as can be seen in Kansas Roswell,
Com
included.
Barbecue
days
songs by
The
Miss Rodkey, pantomime
pioneer
says
his
of
City. Every visitor will do well to
reminiscences
inspired from Berlin. The writer
The third game of the series is be- the young ladies' chorus, "Reveries
mittee.
see the show at least once. There is
which proved intensely interesting.
that public opinion in Germany sees
Amarillo of a Bachelor," and individual num
J. P. WHITE. Chmn.
E. F- - Crawley, secretary of the a partial change of program each ing played this afternoon.
in King Edward's visit an attempt
J. F. HINKLE. Secy.
Texas Association, in a few .minutes night. Seats are on sale at the Pay-to- and the Military Institute are con- bers by Mrs. Robert C. Cook, Miss
to disturb European equilibrium
testing for honors.
Rodkey and Messrs. Alexander and
Drug Store.
talk, told of the work- of his associawhich is calculated to awaken misEvery number on the program
tion before the Interstate Commerce
givings regarding the disarmament
ARCADIA was of the highest order, as the ar
Sample
a
Get
free
Commission, which has succeeded in
proposal, and finally warns Great BriDon't forget to have that
selected are the best in the
Attend our Coffee Demonstra getting a rebate of $7 per car on ship- family group
at Jaffa, Prager tists
tain that "War with Germany could
picture taken CHOCOLATES
ex
city.
over
where
lines
opponent
38-t- 3
be made dangerous for any
& Company.
tion afternoon during conven ments of cattle
Concerts will toe given tonight and
have been charged. The while at the convention, ness
or any association of opponents."
tion --Jaffa, Prager & Com cessive rates cover
39-t- f
tomorrow
night in the same place,
period
several
&
of
a
Co.
to
is
foreign
office
stated
is
rebate
that
it
At the
CHARGED WITH ROB38-t- 3
pany.
management, but
years. All cattlemen having such
the German government Is in no, way
BING EXPRESS OFFICE. under the same
claims are requested to file their data
responsible for the views of the paPaul, Minn., Apr. 17. The po- there will be a change of program
St.
with Secretary Crawley for free colper, and that the government officials FIFTEEN DOLLARS
lice today arrested John Gunderson, each time.
A HEAD FOR MURDERS. lection through the Texas AssociaSPECIAL TRAIN.
"would have taken steps to prevent
on the charge of having held up
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Apr. 17.
excursion
train
A special
Loose-Wile- s
tion.
publication of the articles if they had
Candies
Fred Zimmerman, clerk of the Northand
It was announced today that in the
will leave Roswell at 8 p. m.
Mr. Andrews arose again to rec
known of them in advance.
Company's office, Crackers
Express
ern
Pacific
&
Prager
at
Jaffa,
course of police investigations into ommend the entertainment to be givrailroad time, April 18th, for
office safe Company. Try
robbed
night
and
the
last
38-t- 3
them.
physician
here en under the direction of Miss Edith
recent murder of a
will
This train
Amarillo.
of a package containing $25,000. The
Tonight at Baptist Church the
by hired terrorists, it was established Rodkey, in the Baptist auditorium to
connection at Amarillo
make
police say that Gunderson has not
givThe Grand Concert will be
that $15 each Is the price paid by night.
THE VISITING LADIES
with the southbound F. W.
confessed. They would not say whethen under the auspices of the the terrorists of Warsaw for murders. W. B. Slaughter urged all members
ENJOY RIDE TO FARMS.
& D. train the next morning.
er or not the money was recovered,
According to plan, the visiting laLadies Cemetery Association at
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
to be present tomorrow morning, at
sure that they
themselves
but
declare
dies were taken on a carriage ride
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
8 o'clock.
which time the next place of meeting
have the right man.
through the farming district at nine
SENDS IN PRISONERS. will be selected. He asked for votes
When Gunderson was taken to the
Sheriff Joe Lang and J. B. Craw for Dalhart.
CALVIN COMMEMORATION
appeared to be un- o'clock this morning. The ladies met
police
he
station
the court house, where rigs were
TO BE HELD AT GENEVA. ford, a deputy, came down from Por-Secretary Brainard made a stirring
Perfetto Wafers, made by der the influence of Hquor, and said at
provided
for all who came, and the
Invitations tales last night with three prisoners. plea for new members, after which "The House of Loose-WilesNew York, April 16.
he knew nothing about the robbery.
have been Issued for a conference at bound for the Territorial penitentiary the convention adjourned until tomor- are sold by Jaffa, Prager & Gunderson had been employed by the ride through the Hagerman orchard
Lovers' Lane drives, was enjoyed
Union Theological Seminary In this at Santa Fe. They will go out tomor row morning at nine o'clock.
Northern Pacific Express Co. and re- and
38-t- 3
Company.
every
guest. The number of carby
Torpurpose
special
automobile,
on
of
a
via
row
Barbecue.
April
on
18
Big
Crowd at the
for the
cky
cently was discharged.
Clerk Zimriages
not counted, but there
was
forming a strong committee to ar- rance. The prisoners were sentenced
Fifteen hundred people, it is estiGunderof
merman thought nothing
Bill Vetoed.
were at least fifty.
range for America's part In the Cal- at the recent term of court in Roose- mated, took free dinner at the conson hanging around the office as he
At South Spring Ranch Mrs. J. J.
Denver, Colo.. April 17. The anti- - had been employed there. Gunderson
to be held at velt county; as follows: Charles Wolf, vention free barbecue at the Slaughvin Commemoration
Geneva in 1909, the fourth centennial two years for shooting at a man with ter ranch east of town today. The peo- fusion bill, which was to prevent the sent the porter for a 1)0106 of whis- Hagerman had provided soft drinks
;
Fred Ritter, three years ple went out in every conceivable names of nominees appearing on key, and as soon as the porter disap- for every visitor.
of the 'birth of John Oalv4n. The prin- a
cipal feature of the commemoration for forging a check; M. M. Scott, one way, execpt by steamer down the Ir- more than one ticket has been veto peared covered Zimmerman with a
rigation ditch, some walking, and a ed by the Governor.
will be the erection of a monument year for carrying a
Get a nice portrait of yourrevolver and called upon him to open
o
in commemoration of Calvin's work
the safe. Zimmerman said he saw self while at the Convention,
and influence.
A fine chorus composed of
39-t- f
that Gunderson was in earnest, and iess & Co.
complied with the order.
in
city
singers
at
the
best
the
ROSWELL POLO TEAM
Reception for Ladies at Club.
WINS FROM MIDLAND. the Grand Concert tonight.
For a good cup of Coffee call
In response to the cordial invitation
The polo game at the fair grounds
Live Stock Market.
at our Grocery Department any given, a great many of the visiting
crowd
yesterday afternoon drew
re
April
17.
City.
Cattle
Kansas
immense
Ailed
mora
the
afternoon during the convention. ladies came to the reception at the
than
that
and
amphitheatre. Midland and Roswell ceipts, 8.000, including 400 Southerns.
Made from Chase & Sanborn's Commercial Club between three they
five yesterday afternoon. There
teams were the contestants. Amarillo Prices steady. Southern steers, 4.00
Famous Seal Brand Java and were met by a large committee of
failing to qualify. Amarillo and Mid- 5.50; bulls, 3.004.50; calves, 4.00g
Mocha. Jaffa, Prager & Co.3t Roswell ladies, who made every vis.
fed
7.00;
steers
4.255.50;
western
land were scheduled to play the first
itor feel right at home. The young laday of the tournament. The result western fed cows, 3.254.?5;
COURT DISMISSES SUIT
very
4,000.
dies served punch throughout the afMarket
Sheep
receipts,
game
decided
was
a
of yesterday's
AGAINST RAILROAD. ternoon. The club rooms were tastevictory for the home team, the final strong. Muttons, 5.256.40; lambs,
111., Apr. 17. The suSpringfield,
fully decorated for the occasion in
7.00 8.50; range wethers, 5.50 7.40;
core being six to nothing.
preme court today dismissed the suit the convention colors. At least three
fed ewes, 5.00 6.25
against
the hundred visitors called during the afof the, State of Illinois
TO ADOPT AN EFFECTIVE
Illinois Central Railroad for an ac- ternoon.
NATIONAL PUBLICITY LAW.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
counting and recovery of the share
New York, April 16. The adoption
(Local Report.)
by the state of the gross reclaimed
of an effective national publicity law
Call on Hess & Co., the phoRoswell, N. M., April 17. Temper
ceipts of the railroad. The suit will
which would require pubDoaifon of ature. Max., 79; mln., 35; mean, 69
A nice cool place
tographers.
Chicago.
In
or
be
either here
contribution to national and congrea-atooa- l
Precipitation a trace; wind N. K39-- tf
announcing
justice
rest.
to
in
The
chief
committees as well as the ex- velocity X miles; weather clear.
was
court
the
suit,
said
the
of
penditures of these committees, was
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
divided as to whether the suit involvthe question discussed today at the
"I AK0JVM BISCUITS" none
Fair tonight and Thursday; warm
ed revenue within the meaning of
meeting of the National Publication er. ."
decid- so good at Jaffa, Prager & Comtherefore
the
constitution,
and
Law organization at the Victoria ho3S-t- 3
M. WRIGHT.
ed not to assume jurisdiction, but pany.
vis
tel. Perry Belmont, president of the
Official la Charge.
es

t

PHONE 75 OR

moderate prices.
CAR LSBAD

Hess & Co.

WANTS

IT NEXT TIME.
W. H. Mullane of Carlsbad
started a movement today with the
object of taking the next convention
of Panhandle cattlemen to Carlsbad.
The claims of Carlslbad will be placed
before the convention tomorrow. That
city is the home of a large number
of cow men; in fact, though known
far and wide as being located in the
irrigated portion of the Pecos Valley,
the sales of live stock this season
shipped from Carlsbad will aggregate
$200,000. The town has five large hotels besides the big Tanslll block.
which for the three days could be
made to accommodate 500 people. The
town has twenty miles of finely graded streets, and the finest and most
successful sewer system, which Is
shortly to be extended by the town
so as to cover the whole city. The
government has recently spent $600.- 000 and the Public Utilities Company
$100,000, the latter in laying mains
standpipe that
and building a 100-fogives a pressure sufficient for the
largest fire. The water is soft, the
best on this . line of railway. Carls
bad's claims, with her medical spring.
twenty-eigh- t
miles of shade trees and
hospitable people, will certainly com
mand attention of the great toig- hearted Texas cow men, who hall
from the biggest and best part of the
biggest and best state, the Panhandle of Texas.
Col.

PROF. H. W. CAMPBELL, THE
ORIGINATOR OF THE CAMPBELL
DRY
FARMING PROJECT, WILL
SPEAK IN ROSWELL THURSDAY.
PLACE WILL BE ANNOUNCED
LATER.
o

--

Thaw Has Nothing to Say.
New York, April 17. Harry K.
Thaw informed the keepers in the
Tombs that he was ill when A. P.
Peabody, of his counsel, called today.
He was still In bed, but on being informed that he could not confer with
Peabody in the cell he went to the
conference room and consulted with
Peabody for two years. His wife who
was awaiting him, asked if he had
any reply to make to her mother's
statement, said: "Not a word on any
subject."

Attend the Grand Concert to
night at the Baptist Church.
Salvation Army Notes.
This is Self Denial week. No Indoor
meetings are being held this week
up until Saturday. The Presbyterian
church is using the Citadel for the
serving of meals during the convention
Five members were added to the
roll on Sunday.
Special open air meetings are be
ing held this week.
Visitors, don't fail to attend the
services.
H. W. Prtckett, traffic manager of
the Kansas City Stock Yards, has
been iere since Monday night, with
the following party of stock and com
mission men attending the big convention: Frank Wltherspoon, Mr.
Henry Lampe. L. A. Allen,
Mc-Mull-

Bob Taintblyn, S. Barnes, Mr. Eaman,

John Martin. S. Hurd, Col. Dean, L.
J. Gillespie, W. A. Sansom, John Conway, Jim Reech, John Fox Mr. Zook,
Mr. Cherry, Mr. MoClure. Mr. Hovey,
Mr. Harmon,
John McDonald, 8am
Wood, Wm. Byers, Col. Edmund son.

Earthquake in Turkey.
Constantinople. Apr. 17. An earth
quake shock was felt here and in the
suburbs this morning. It was special
sharp in the upper Bospborua.
J. P. Stone came down from
talea last night.

Por--

ROSWELL DAILYBECORD
DEMOCRATIC
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at BoaweU. N. If., tinder the Aet

May 19. 1908.
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IN POLITICS.

ADDRESS

business Manager

j.

Editor

ol Cong re

expressed.

of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)...

,

VISITORS

16c

...60o

The Record yesterday published a
brief summary of the speech of President Thomas Bugbee, of Clarendon,
and fortunately is aJble today to give
the address in full, as follows:

50c
$5.00

.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Payton Drug, Book

The music is splendid.

dummy In the south window, and the
north window reminds old timers of
g
the days when the "nesters" "began
The Ladies Aid Societies of
good work to convert the ranges into farms.
well churches are
for a good cause.
An old man remarked yesterday:
The 4Uumlnatkn of Main street is "There is a sadness in the passing
about the best ever seen in a town of the cowman. While we are alow
to admit it, nevertheless it is a fact.
the size of Roswell.
No new ones of the old border days
A puncher from Midland didn't are being made, and the old ones are
think "shin oak got that big," when rapidly being left upon the bed
ground."
he saw the cot to nwoods.

Stationery

Ros-doin-

Everybody admires and talks about

President

B'igbee. of the

Cattle-

the trees but some of them wonder men's Association, wisely recognizes
what is the matter with the Central the fact that the man with the hoe

and the plow has come to stay. More
and better cattle can be grown with
Two of the finest windows in toe the development of farming than was
city are those at the Joyce-Pru- it
ever possible with only summer grass
store. They advertise goods as well and winter starvation.
as make a show.
Not many years back herds were
,
Roswell is doing herself proud, as grazing where the meeting was callwe expected she would. On every side ed to order this morning. It is fitting
we bear pleased expressions from the and shows what a great American
vistlors in regard to their
Christian people we are. that the
meeting was held in a new church
that wouJd be a credit to a city of
Some of the busiest people in the twenty thousand people.
world are merely in the way of men
who might do the same work easily,
Even the cattlemen seem unable
without fretting, and in half the to guess tie age of a steer by the
length of his horns, after the wrin
time.
d
and all
kles have been
guesses
Cais-nm- .
are made about
wild
sorts
of
Jim
is
One of the landmarks
He is shaking hands with many the age and weight of the brute whose
old friends, and says that "like a cow- - head is shown in the window of E.
puncher should" he ibrought his toed H. Williams & Co.
with him.
The "cowboy" asleep in the win
deliverymen dow of the Roswell Hardware Co.
One of the Jaffa-Pragsaid yesterday: "The town's just full with tie outfit used twenty years ago,
But of
of pretty girls, and here I have to sit attracts lots of attention.
on this old wagon hauling grocerie: course the new hundred and fifty dol
lar saddles in Patterson's window
all day long."
are more up to date and Amonett
has a display that catches the
It was a Plain view puncher who also
Th
eye
the younger punchers.
of
he
HInkle
that
remarked to J. F.
however, linger about the
"would like to see the wind mill
store,
pumping that stream," when he saw worn trappings at the hardware
above
shown
brands
the
list
study
of
the Spring River ditch.
it, and think and talk of other days.
po
too
busy
to be
The man who is
The history of Roswell is of and
lite will some day have plenty of
time to wish he had been more cour intimately associated with the cow
teous for the rush will be on the men. Most of our business men are
old cow punchers. Our first mayor,
other side of the street.
Cant. Lea, the homesteader of the
Col. W. H. Mullane, editor and pro- town, was in the business many years
prietor of the two Democratic papers and the townsite was the headquar
at Carlsbad, came up tMa morning ters of the Lea Cattle Company. Our
to rope the next convention of the second mayor, and the first full term
one, J. P. HInkle, was a cow puncher
cattlemen for his town.
In the fullest sense of the word, and
The cowmen are a wholesome ex built sidewalks and did things like
ample to the human family, and the they do when there is a big day'
pale, careworn business man of the branding on. Our present mayor is
and
office should sit up and take notice also a former
that open air life and freedom are knows all the Ins and outs. of the
business.
what make healthy men.

school grounds.

sand-papere-

er

crowd-othe size
never seen anywhere. Ladles
and children mingled with the great
throngs on the streets last night, and
everybody seemed to be in laughing
good humor without boisterousness.

A

.

'

better ttehaved

f

If Governor Hagerman has really
"dieinteerated" the ReDublican party
'of New Mexico, the Democrats iiave
another good reason for congratulating themselves on the wisdom of sup
porting his policy of cleaning out the
grafters. '
With J. P. White, Billy Atkinson,
Will' Prager. Jim HInkle and others
on the barbecue committee, there is
no use to guess who had to wash the
dishes. In the grand ruBh for dinner
nobody noticed who was t5e last man
to arrive.
Nearly every cowboy who passes
the Payton drug store is reminded
"of somebody he used to know, by the

For a
Drink

ilice

Cold

KIPLUIGS
Our cream is made under
wa roots

!

Co,

it

Standing forever;

Never from field of blue
Shall that Star sever.
Star of the state am I,

Liberty's token;
Gold in an azure sky.
Shining unbroken.

R. I Moss to Manage Ranch.
From the Chihuahua (Mex) Enter
prise it is learned that Robert L.
Moss, of this city, is to be manager
of the great Ojites ranch in the state
of Chihuahua. Mr. Moss is now living
on the John Shaw place, northeast
of
of town, he being a brother-in-laMrs. Shaw. He was formerly a cattleman here, and later was one of
the proprietors of the Pecos Valley
Drug store. The Ojites ranch Is own
ed by the heirs of the late Lord Dela
val Beresford.

The Record's city editor, Mr. Ev
ans, is doing all he can to cover the
town this week but the convention
alone is work enough for any one
man, and many other matters may
be slighted. Kveryibody on the force
who knows anything at all about
printing is imprisoned in the back
room. Please send in any items that
you fear may be overlooked.
We
realize that we need an additional
reporter this week but we need an
extra printer much worse.
o

For Sale at a Sacrifice.
Largest size Ivers & Pond piano.
Solid mahogany case, in use only
months. Mrs. J. J. Williamson, 'phone
316.
35tf
Look Here.
house, with bath and
other conveniences. Two acres laad,
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
CARLTON & BELL.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
ey maker the first day and every day.

Death, from the clasping hand
Not to be parted.
Knits with a sacred band
All the
Foiled, see the foe depart,
Tyrant and craven;
Fear on the felon's heart
Deeply was graven.
Shone then my glory bright.

A card hi the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.

Don't pass this up.

& BELL.

a

home-cookin-

g

Western Grocery
convention.

M. E. Church will

market at the
store during the
37t4

star of light.

Despots amazing.
Earth saw me spurning thrall.
Nations approved me;
Chiefest and best of all,
Liberty loved me.

R.

;

E

LDND

LAWYER

Fierce though my youth and wild
Men could not mould me;
Yet was I Freedom's child.
Chains could not hold me.
'
Scoffing at human law,
mis-prizin-g.

a
.
Winning In lands afar,
Foemen defying.
Fame of the 'Lonely Star,
: '
Honour ' undying:
, a
a .'.
plains
Over the
of war.

-

that

nn

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

W. P.

pose of making a more public record
of this test and its results, I quote
from the Drover's Telegram of April
2nd the statement made by Prof. Mar
shall under whose direction the ex
periment was conducted:
"Texas Experiment Cattle strin:
of 100 steers fed under test and sold
here today. Two bunches of three- year-ol- d
steers fed under direction of
A. & M. College. The tests were made
with the ground Kaffir corn fed with
cotton seed, and ground Kaffir corn
fed with cotton seed meal.. Cattle
weighing 1118 on Janaury 1st, when
feeding began. Lot No. 1 50 steers
were fed 20 pounds ground Kaffir corn
with 5 pounds cotton seed. Lot No.
2 50 steers were fed 22 pounds of
ground Kaffir corn and 3 pounds of cot
ton seed meal. Both lots were fed
Kaffir corn fodder for roughness. Dur
ing the last 30 days lot No. 1 made
(Continued on Third Page.)
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LUMBER

Real Estate .
Live Stock Com'sn

MainPhone
up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.
H

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendations of peo
ple who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to make it a
staple article of trade and commerce ovef
a large part of the civilized world.

Mm

.

Song

:

.

''Down in

,

i

.

,

. Song
.

I

Estimates
F. DIVERS, Pres.

Furnished.

EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.

ED, 3. OIBBANV. Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be .a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts t herein.

Been to

the

.

Overture

.

Man Wanted

Gladys-Fea- ture

Peaceful Valley"

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

IP
Per Hundred

Interlude March
A

Love Tragedy

"Don't Say Farewell"
. The

Holiday-Fea- ture

,

Admission

CO.

175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

ffii

Cruise ot the

Opposite the Post Office
.

KEMP

200 South

We have made special preparations for the Cattlemen's Convention and promise you the best Moving Pictures and Illustrated
Songs ever seen in the Southwest a good clean show in every respect one that is enjoyed from start to finish not a dull moment
but a continuous round of pleasure a guaranteed attraction.
The following is the "program for April the 17th, and 18th.

Cheapest Money to Loa n

7

Before You Buy.

Open 1:30 to 6:00 P. M. and
7:30 to 11 P. M.

;

;

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedar, Lime,?
Cement, Tlaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

A Continuous Performance

5

!

See Our

j

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

MAJESTIC

Woodruff & DeFreest

.'.

Hardware Co.

Lewis,

KILL THE INSECTS

,

.

.

ikv&

"isir

Unless You Have

Seen Roswell

Im

o

The ladies cf the
hold

Ynu Havent

See CARLTON

THURSDAY IS THE DAY PROF.
CAMPBELL, THE DRY FARMING
MAN, SPEAKS.

Brilliantly blazing;
d

was- once "thought

-

true-hearte- d.

Five-pointe-

It

the only way . in which cattlemen
could succeed was by keeping the farj
mer at a distance; (by holding all the
range 'open and .depending upon grass
entirely to maintain his stock. ? But
it Is now clearly shown that the land
of the Panhandle is capable of cultivation; that it is well adapted to produce reasonable sure crops which afford available feed for stock, and that
in this way the cowman is enabled
.hiL '.ill
to keep a class of stock of higher
.....
grade than ever before and to escape 8 From the biggest power plant down to a 6 ft. windmill, we are headquarters on the water question. The best facilities in New Mexico
a great part of the annual losses ocfor handling your wants and enlarging every day. All at your service.
casioned by hard seasons and scanty
feed which in former years made cattle raising to a considerable degree
agame of chance. It has also made
it possible to feed the stock to a high
standard, to make them nearly or
quite ready tor the market, and increase the quality and market value of our product, and the same conditions apply here.
During the past season the State
of Texas through Prof. Marshall of the
A. & M. college conducted a series of
experiments trying or testing the valWe have just received a large shipment of Arsenate of
ue of different feeds for making beef.
Lead for spraying, 16 cents per pound. The law compels
This being the natural home of the
you to spray. See us before you buy your supply of Lead.
kafllr corn we were all interested to
know what would make the best balanced ration with it. Your President
had the honor of being called on to
assist in this experiment. I suppose
most of you have already seen an e
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell.1
account of the results, but for the pur-

A good

Born in a bitter hour.
Offspring of sorrow;
Mighty the tyrant's power,
Gloomy the morrow.

Reckless and hard to tame.
Wanton and wayward.
Yet, when the trial's hour
Came for the nation.
Fitly I proved my power.
Made my oblation:

Go to

Joyce-Fru-

Smoking and gory.
Glittered the Lonely Star,
Pointing to glory.
Rage now and passion past,
Bloodshed forgiven,
Calmly my light at last
Shines in high heaven.
Shines on the yellow sands,
Gleams on the river;
Shines on the fertile lands,
Gift of the Giver.
Shines for a promise true.

Discord devising.
Earning an evil name.
Obloquy's byword;

Or a Swell Box

Gt:cc!:f3S

Two doors North of

MIL

Scarce holding God in awe.

Delicious - Cream

Company.

WlfC

Counsel

A Dish of

&

MEMBERS OF THE PANHANDLE
STOCKMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LA
DIES AND GENTLEMEN:
. In this, the eighth year of our Association, we have taken a new depart
ure. For the first time the association
holds its meeting outside the state
of Texas. I am very glad that it has
been decided to do so. We have all
along had many faithful and useful
members residing In New Mexico, and
it is highly appropriate that we should
recognize their loyal service to the
Association by meeting with them on
their own ground.
It is right, also,
to take notice of the great cattle inter
est of this portion of the territory
and the share they have in the purposes for which this Association exists. For these reasons it seems to
me very proper that we should by
no means confine our meetings to the
State of Texas as we have heretofor
done.
There is another reason why it is
pleasant as well as profitable to hold
our meeting here. We are in the center of an immense cattle country,
where the business which our Association is designed to promote is carried on on a large scale and furnishes
a striking example of how the work
in which we are all interested can
be conducted to advantage, and also
a striking example of the need of such
an Association as this and its benefits in promoting so great an industry.
We meet, too. In one of the most beau
ttful towns in all this section of our
country, where we have only to look
around us to admire its evidences of
prosperity and of the good taste which
has adorned the town itself with so
Charming
much grace and beauty.
in its outward appearance, and still
more charming in the cordial and gracious hospitality with which we are
welcomed, I have no doubt but that
all who have come to Roswell will ever remember our meeting here as one
of the most pleasant in the history of
the Association.
The past year has been on the whole
a fairly prosperous one to the industry we represent. The season has
been especially favorable and the losses from cold and storms have teen
lighter than usual while the increase
in the prosperity of the country generally has helped make the prices of
our product more firm and stable as
well as advance them to a considerable extent. Speaking generally, the
cowmen of the section tributary to
this Association is in a comfortable
condition. A very large per cent, of In
dividual indebtedness has been lifted
and cattlemen generally are more con

tented and better satisfied than they
have 'been for many years. Let us
hope that this condition of things will
continue and that the circumstances
of the country and the means used to
promote that prosperity will lead to
o
even greater advances.
Farm For Sale. Snap.!
160 acres, 5 miles east of Roswell
I may briefly refer to some of these
80 under fence, 40 in cultivation, 8 circumstances and means of progress
THE LONE STAR OF TEXAS
in alfalfa. Four room house. See own more particularly affecting us. In the
(Part of a poem from "Alamo and er 4 p. m. at Dilley & Son's. 39t3
Other Verses," by Rev. E. McQueen
Strikes Oil.
Gray, of Carlsbad, N. M.)
That man will who buys the Hotel
Star of the state am I,
Richards, 214 E. 5th St., Roswell,
Liberty's token;
M. For information,
address J.
Gold In an azure sky.
Foreman, Talala, I. T.
38tl0
Shining unbroken.
r,

The New Mexican asserts that it
drove Attorney General Reid into re
signing. This reminds ns of the coun
try dog which after the new railroad
was bulK, went out every day and
chased the trains off the farm.

mm 'S.

remarks I made at the opening of the
last session of the Association 1 :al
luded to one of these the advancement of I agriculture proper in, this
section; the work of the, "man rwith
the plowJ Another (year's. experience
has only confirmed the opinion I then

Exit March

Only. 10 Cents to All

At Mecon

West side addition to RoewelLT
Mead L. iMcClure, trustee for .the I
Dm mm Commission Company -- tf (iar l
ry Cowan, for SS00. forty acresViuJS- less the railroad rlght-o- f way.
The . Felix Irrigation Company ; to
Harry Cowan, for $1. three water J
rights in said company.
J. R, Ray and wife to C. C Hill,
between these two towns, was for $1,750, ten acres in

FRIGHTFUL LOSS OF LIFE
CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE.
City of Mexico, April 16. Frightful
loss of life and property was caused
by the earthquake early Monday morning, in which it la reported the towns
of Chtlpancingo and Chilapa, 123 nrf.
southwest of iiere were destroyed. Another report says that the city of t,
(

42,

Reception for Revolutionists.
Denver, Cod., April 17. The chamber of commerce, officials and citizens
of Denver are arranging to give a hea
rty reception to Nicholas Tchaykovsky
and Alexis Alydln, the famous Russian revolutionists, who are expected
to arrive here Monday. The chamber!
of commerce will give a luncheon in I

uwu,u- - wucu i
of Chicago, former comptroller of the
currency, will speak on "The Shear- Law and Its Relations
man
10 me ruouc a pku wm aiso
made by vice president Solomon Wex- National
Jer of the Whltney-uentrbank New Orleans, on the subject of
-- currency
Keiorm." Alter tne speech
making tomorrow, the delegates will
leave on a special train ror uaooo uiy
where they will inspect the oil fields
and the famous burning gas well.
Anti-Tru-

st

ai

Texas Golf Tournament.
San Antonio, Tex., April 17. The
second annual tournament of the Golf
Association of Texas began today on
the links of the Texas Country club,
and will continue three days. All of
the leading clubs of the Lone Star
State are represented by their best
and the outlook is bright for

"

E. A. Cahoon, Chairman
Ed. Seay, Vice Chairman
H. P. Saunders, Nathan Jaffa, Ralph Parsons, w. T. Veils, Morris Price.

I

I

...

Iniianf,nois

1

"

art..

Anrll

17.

J.

G. A. Richardson, Chairman
W. A. Johnson, Vice Chairman
P. White, W. H. Long, Smith LeaJ. B. Gillett, J. W. Rhea, R. F. Barnett,
O. Z. Finley, Ed. Calfee, E. L. Bedell.

I

Mrs.

J.

Mrs. Geo. M. Slaughter, Chairman
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, Vice Chairman
P. White, Mrs. J. W. Rhea, Mrs. Jas. Sutherland, Mrs. F. Divers, Mrs. G. T. Veal
jKmti-temen-

I

Albert Hanny,

J.

t

The Majestic Theatre, 412 Main street, has arranged for special attractions and a change
of program each night.

"Program

Jas. W. Stockard, Chairman
C. W. DeFreest, Vice Chairman
A. Graham, M. U. Finley, Oliver Nelson, G. T. Veal.
-

First "Day Tuesday, April IGlhr Morning
i

'Barbecue
J. P. White, Chairman
W. M. Atkinson, Vice Chairman
Jas. Hinkle, W. S. Prager, S. B. Owens, C. W. Haynes,

J. C. Hamilton.

Transportation
R. H. Kemp, Chairman
H. R. Morrow.
A. Pruit,
Tiadge-- t

b American
j,,, assoclatton opens today, the
,East
westera teama playmg ln
I
Minneapolis plays here this afternoon
M.nwaukee at Columbus. St. Paid at
Tolwlo and Kansas oitv at Louisville.
,
...

First Hay Afternoon

and SotrOenir

Convention called to order at 2 o'clock.
Secretary's Report.
Five Minute Speeches.
Adjournment for the Day.
Polo Game on Military Heights, Amarillo vs. Midland. Game called at 2 o'clock.
Free to all.
Ladies' Reception at Commercial Club Rooms, 3 to 5 o'clock.
Complimentary to
visiting ladies.
Ball Game, Amarillo vs. New Mexico Military Institute. Game called at 4:30 o'clock,
corner Fifth and Main steets.

E. H. Williams, Chairman
Roy Daniels.
W. W. Ogle,

"Program and A dxer1i-tin-

g

--

Convention called to order at 10 o'clock.
'
Invocation Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
Addresses of Welcome Gov. H. J. Hagerman, for Territory; Hon. G. A. Richardson,
and Mayor Stockard, for Roswell.
Response to Addresses of Welcome W. B. Slaughter.
Order of Business.
President's Annual Address Thos. S. Bugbee.

t

Geo. E. French, Chairman
W. S. Kilgour,
C. E. Masonr

MujIc
J. W. Thomas, Chairman
Clark Dilley,
Gregory Moore.

Illumination

I

First "Day ExJenind

W. T. Wells, Chairman
L. K. McGaffey
Clarence Ullery.

I

Megaphone Minstrels at the Auditorium Rink, corner of Fifth and Main streets. Doors
open at 8 o'clock.
Grand Concert, new Baptist church building, corner of Fifth street and North Pennsylvania avenue. Doors open at 8 o'clock.
Majestic Theatre, 412 Main street. Doors open at 8 o'clock.

Decor alion

I

S. P. Denning, Chairman
D. M. Shapiro,
Oliver Nelson.

s

Burma of Information

1

A

program TuesThe Megaphone Minstrels of Kansas City, will present a
and Thursday evenings, at the Auditorium Rink, corner Main and Fifth
Wednesday
day,
artists, carrying their own scenery and a
streets. This company is composed of thirty-fiv- e
high class orchestra. They performed before 15,000 people at the Fat Stock Show in Kansas City, and received the plaudits of all, being pronounced the best entertainment of its kind
ever before the foot lights. It was only by especial effort and inducements that the Amusement Committee was enabled to secure this company, but it successfully closed the negotiation, believing that only the best was good enough for RosweU's visitors.
A Grand Concert directed by Miss Edith Rodkey, will be given Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, at the Baptist church building, corner Fifth street and North Pennsylvania avenue, commencing at 8 o'clock.

.

.

The

Receptions and banquets galore have
oeen arrangea ior nne visiung gon
ers end the tournament will be one
of the principal events of the season
in the society of the Alamo City.
Baker Musical Festival.
The state championship match
Kan., April 17. A three
Baldwin.
with qualifying round of
days' musical festival will be inaugur- holes, medal play.", Thirty two lated
tonight
at Baker university, and
,
scores.
contestants . making
.
the lowest
, .
uoa Aiuwjieu luauj juubiu jwcra auu
a,
play for the following events, except
and other states. ' The opening con
the finals for the championship, which cert
this evening Is in charge of the
will be thirty-siholes match play. glee club,
assisted by other members
The first sixteen wlH compete for the of the
conserva-departments
championship
trophy and prizes, the .
, of the
,
. .
. . .
WIU
UI UiUBlU.
A UUIIUJC
given tomorrow afternoon by Pro-be
cup
Texas
the
second
sixteen
the
and
fessor John J. Landsbury and Profesfor the consolation cup. 'The State sor
R. G. MoCutcheon, and In the ev
handicap event will be eighteen ioles,
an artists' concert, at which
ening
play,
handicaps
medal
limited
with
Dr.
Mme. Myron, Mrs. Park- Smith
to eighteen strokes. A four ball match hurst and other
vocalists will sing.
.will alao be played between club
The festival will conclude Friday ev- 150 carefully trained voices
I play. In addition to the Individual
prizes offered, a banner will be pre- The solist will be Mme. Alice Myron I
Mrs G. W. Parker, soprano
sented to the club represented by the contralto;
Bert Mitchner tenor; Elmer Kaye
winners.
Smith, baritone, and Arthur D. Mid- -

A Ladies Reception will be held in the Commercial Club Rooms on Tuesday, 16th, between the hours of 3 to 5 p. m., complimentary to all visiting ladies.
A Musicale will be given at the new Baptist church building, corner Fifth and North
Pennsylvania streets, Thursday at 2:30 p. m., complimentary to all visiting ladies.

Privileges of the Masonic Lodge, Elks Lodge, K. of P. Lodge, Commercial Club and
Country Club will.be extended to all visitors.

Entertainment of XlrHing Iadie

. .
sentember lfi. Manv changes
haye been made ,
,lneups of near
ya
teama and mo8t of tne imall.
agers have effected a considerable reduction in the salary lists. Columbus
last year's pennant winner, has been
considerably weakened by the loss of
pitchers Berger and Flaherty.
The
loca, Qine ias
en greatly trength- ened and ,w, undovtbtedly be ln the
race this year. Burke's Kansas City
aggregation presents a strong front
and ppaxeaaT ha3 a olnch upon tte
place ,n
st division. The
ers are lrkeJy to add to
fame of
Milwaukee. Toledo. St. Paul. Minne-Apollg and LoUj8v,ite
doped for
the second division by the wise ones
of e circuit.

ladies-Wednesd-

'

Base Ball and Polo games and a Tournament contest have been arranged for between
Roswell snd other towns, at the places and hours designated in the program.
A Grand Ball will be given complimentary to visitors, on Thursday evening, the 18th,
at the Commercial Club Rooms. Only those wearing badges or presenting credentials will be
sdmitted.

'Reception

I

o '
To Enter British Tourney.
New York, April 17. Eben M. By- ers. national golf champion, and F. I
Oden Hart man, of the Chevy Chase
club, sail today for England and will
play in the British amateur golf cham
pionship tournament, to be held at St.
Andrew's Scotland, next month. Af-ter the championship matches they
will tour the British links.

Brew-player-

"""""J .ureL.is

J.

George M. Slaughter, Chairman
J. F. Hinkle, Vice Chairman
P. White, W. S. Prager, W. M. Atkinson, S. B. Owens, C. C. Tannehill, Sec.

Finance

Kansas Shooters' Tourney.
Ottawa, Kansas, April 17. A large
number of Kansas sportsmen with sev
eral from other states, are taking part
4n the trapshooters' tournament which
began here today. The meeting will
last through tomorrow. This is the
first Important tourney held here in
several years.

One of the prinoipal features of the!
ei
v.. Ti

EjcecuthJe

ternoon.

1

l

M.. April 16. 17 and 18, 1907.

N- -

Bishop Mills Will Speak.

Huntington, W. Va., April 17. An
able address by Bishop J. S. Mills of
Pennsylvania, on "Forgetting What
is behind and Going Forward," the
feature of the session this morning of
the West Virginia Sunday School con
vention. The department and section
al conferences are being held this af

enter-tertainme-

side-splitti-

Held in Roswell,

I

TOnbia club.

tt

For trie Entertainment of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association of Texas,

I

Lake Charles delivered his annual address. The principal speakers on today's program are Governor N. C.
Blanchard of Louisiana, who will discuss "Development of the 'South," and
State Bank Examiner W. L. Young, on
"Supervision of State Banks." This
evening the delegates will be given
a trolley ride over tne city, roiiowea
ty a reception and dance at the Col--

Rost&tell Citizens Committee

their honor, and in the evening meet
ing will be held at Coliseum hail at
which Governor Butchel, Senator Tel
ler, Mayor Speer and other prominent
people will attend. Tchaykovsky is I
known as the "father of the Russian
revolution," and Alaydin was the lead
er of the peasants In the first douma,
dissolved by the czar.'

Louisiana Bankers' Convention.
Shreveport, La.. April 17. The Lou
isiana Bankers' association met In annual session this morning at the Columbia dub, with practically all foe
leading financial men of the state present. Mayor E. R. Bernstein welcomed the visiting men of 'money,
after which President H. C. Drew of

i

mmkim
BUREAU

'

'

-

14-2- 6,

also destroyed, although no direct
news has reached here Cram the latter place. A telegram to the National
Bank of Mexico here states that 600
were killed In Pilpa and Chill ponlgo.
but the government officials do not
believe this. Tie bouses there were
low and massive and so built as to
resist earthquakes.
It Is known that the shock extended
over 2,609 square miles of territory
in the southern half of the republic
and was one of the most severe ever
experienced in this country, excelling
the force of those at San Francisco,
Valparaiso and Kingston. The telegraph wires are down, and no word
has been received from Aupulca. Messages from as far north as San Luis
and as far south as San Juan Baptists, report that Ge shock was felt
in varying degrees. From these reports it would seem that the earth
tremble was wider in extent than
any in a half century. No word has
arrived from the districts in which
the volcanoes of Colima and Jarullo
are located, and apprehension is felt
that they have burst into eruption.

music will be furnished on all suitable occasions, and the principal streets
tf the pity will be decorated and illuminated in honor of the guests.-. :,
..:
''
Wednesday,
on
given
will
Barbecue
be
17th,
at
"f'i
the Slaughter farm, one mile
A Grand
east ot Roswell,' on Second street, commencing at 11:30 a. m., and continuing, until all are
fed. 'ill members of the Association, visitors to the Convention, contributors to the
and all ladies are entitled to participate.
morning, starting from the
A country drive will be given the visiting
Court House square at 9 o'clock and stopping at the place designated for the barbecue at
1 1 :30 o'clock. . This drive, conducted by the Ladies' Reception Committee, will take the visi- tors by the principal irrigated farms and orchards, through the famous Lover's Lane, by the
home of Gov. H. J. Hagerman, and permit a glimpse of the "Chisum trail."

G. T. Veal, Chairman
K. S. Woodrur.' Vice Chairman
Percy Evans, L. B. Tannehill, Ed. Seay, W. P. Lewis, J. A. Graham.

I

.

Convention called to order at 9 o'clock.
Speech "The Necessity of a Central Feeder Market for the Panhandle of Texas and
New Mexico" T. T. D. Andrews.
Speech

Convention Hail
i

J.

Frank Divers, Chairman
W. James,
R. P. Bean.

Association OJificers

i

Second Hay Wednesday, April 17th Morning

"Ladies' Drive," will start from Court House square at 9 o'clock.
Grand Barbecue at Slaughter Farm at 1 1:30 o'clock.

1906-190- 7
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Second "Day Afternoon

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President

I

T.

V

J. RICHARDS,

Vice-Preside- nt

SLOAN SIMPSON, 2nd
B. T. WARE, Treasurer
E. H. BRAINARD, Secretary
C. COFFEE, Attorney.

Ejcecttti-cJ- e

Committee

WILLIAM HARRELL, L. B. WATKINS, W. B. SLAUGHTER, W. C. ISAACS,
C. T. WORD, A. J. NORTON, G. A. SACHSE.

dleton, basso.

Opening of Western League.
annual convention of the Alpha
Des Moines, la., April 17. The wes
Deita Phi fraternity began today at
the new club bouse on West Forty- - tern League opens its season today
fourth street. Several fcundred dele- - wtth six teams- - Denver playing here
gates are Sere from various oarts of Puebl at Lincoln and Sioux City at
the coontrv and have established head Omaha. Owing to the refusal of thebaseball authorities to requarters at the hotel Aster. A busl- ness session was held this afternoon. I leaae Topeka from the Western
afternoon a reception will c,atlon' st- - Joseph which was to have
wn la "e circuit.
el?ntn
be tendered to the Rev. Edward Ev- - Deen
rett Hale. rA convenUon theater w,u 08 oepnvea or professional base- party will be held in the evenlmr at ba)1 ttls 8eason- - Whether the season
successful one depends to
Hbe Eackett theater. The convention I ,rtu
considerable extent upon the attl- banquet w4H take place Friday even- ,i tuae or me .Denver tans, ueorge re-jn
i.bean owns the Denver franchise and
D. E. Bates and wife, of Hilda ar-- 11 bas Deen Heged that he supplied
players from
rived Monday evening for a short vis-- tb team w"1 cat-of- f
' I nla Louisville and Kansas city Clubs.
It In the city.
I As a result the fans of the Colorado!
.
.
i
'
metropolis nave practically boycotted
Transfers of Real E stats.
policy
wiH
same
this
and
be like-- J
The follower deeds have been filed
oe continued unless tne Grizznes
for record in the office of Probate V
ooa
cie of ball. There
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Oayle:
l11 a
he aggre- JuUa E. Lee to Nancy Shropshire, 18 mUe Mpe Ior tals-Igauon was repeateoiy oeieated oy low
for 1 1.060. twentv acres in 1 14
Karl A. Syder and wife to John CI class auD" on n exuiwuon tour.
Shearman, for f 5.000 lot 20 la
consisting of ten acres, and
C M. Miller and wife of Atamogordo j
right la the Eureka ditch.
are the guests of T. H. M tiler and wife
Carroll A. Price and wife to Jennie
Mcleod Morris, for $1,500. eighty ac- - C F. Johnson, of Electra Texas ar--l
res la
I rived Mondav evenlne and win be in
Elisabeth Wheeler and husband to the city during ths cattlemen's con-Jlarjr It Beaa, far 1,250, lot 12, block I venUon.

wna!
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Tournament at Fair Grounds at 2 o'clock. Free to all.
Base Ball, Amarillo vs. New Mexico Military Institute.
corner Fifth and Main streets.

1906-190- 7

I

Alpha Delta Phi Convention.
New York, April 17. The

Convention called to order at 2 o'clock.
Speech "The Teaching of Forestry and Agriculture in our Public Schools"
selected by Thos. S. Bugbee.
Five Minute Talks.
Adjournment for the day.

Vice-Preside- nt

1

Innottncement

Speaker

Game called at 4:30 o'clock.

Second Hay Etfening
Megaphone Minstrels at Auditorium Rink, corner Fifth and Main streets. Doors open
at 8 o'clock.
Grand Concert, new Baptist church building, corner of Fifth street and North Pennsyl
vania avenue. Doors open at 8 o'clock. .
Majestic Theatre, 412 Main street. Doors open at 8 o'clock.

The citizens of Roswell bid a cordial welcome to all members of the Panhandle Stock

men's Association of Texas, their ladies, and their friends, in attendance upon the Eighth

Third Hay Thursday, April 18th Morning

Annual Meeting of said Association; and wish all of them a most enjoyable and happy time,
Members of the Reception Committee will meet all incoming trains one day prior and
during the Convention.
.

A Bureau of Information will be maintained at the American National Bank,

206 North

Main street where Dr. G. T. Veal, Chairman, may be interviewed in the matter of assigning
visitors to rooms and giving general information relative to location and charges of hotels,
boarding houses, rooms, and restaurants.

Convention called to order at 9 o'clock.
. Address by Avery Turner,
.

;

Vice-Preside- nt

and Gen'l Manager of P. V. and N. E. Ry.

Five Minute Talks by Members.
Election of Officers.
Selection of Next Place of Meeting.

Third Hay Afternoon

The Secretary of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association, E. H. Brainard, may be found
Polo at Military Heights, Roswell vs. Winner of Tuesday's Game. Game called at 2
at the "Smoke House," 120 North Main street, when the Convention is not in session.
o'clock. Free to all.
Members of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association will procure their badges from E
H. Brainard, Secretary, at his headquarters at the "Smoke House." Visitors attending the
Base Ball, Amarillo vs. New Mexico Military Institute. Game called at 4:30 o'clock,
Convention, who are not members of the Association, will procure their badges from E. H,
corner
Fifth and Main streets.
Williams, Chairman, 218 North Main street.

Third Hay Evening

The Convention will hold its sessions ia the new Baptist Church building, corner Fifth
.
and North Pennsylvania streets.

Grand Ball at Commercial Club Rooms. Complimentary to all visitors wearing badges
All members of the Association and visitors to the Convention who are not registered at
presenting credentials.
or
the Commercial Club Rooms, or st one of the hotels, are requested to register their names
Megaphone Minstrels at Auditorium Rink, corner Fifth and Main streets. Doors open
with the Bureau of Information, giving their stopping places in the city, so mat mail and teleo'clock.
8
st
grams may reach them and that friends may be directed where to find them.
Grand Concert, new Baptist church building, corner of Fifth street and North Pennsyl
A special general-deliver- y
window will be kept open by the postoffice department for vania avenue. Doors open st 8 o'clock.
the especial nse of all visitors in the city, snd will be so designated. Yon will expedite matMajestic Theater, 412 Main street. Doors open at 8 o'clock.
ters by calling at this window for yonr mail.

'
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BOARD OF TRADE
""
' DEFENDS .RAILROADS.
i Philadelphia, .
Pa., April 16. The
board at tirade of Philadelphia placed
itself on record as opposed to legisla
tion, inimical to railroads. The board
FOR SALE:
yesterday unanimously
at Its meeting
adopted ' a report to tills effect .pre-- FOR SALE.- -- Land Bcrlp.W. G.
42tl
Skillmaa.
sen ted lay the Committee on Inland
s
Transportation. , The report In part
Automobile for sale or trade.
says,: "It , is regretted, that the criti38t3
& Fleming.
cism- of railroads and a large amount
harHorse,
buggy
SALE:
and
FOR
of the suggested and enacted legisla
ness, 305 W. McGaffey.
38t4
tion, much of it hostile, should have
produced alarm among
investors FOR SALE: Fine Jersey cow. Inwhich seriously curtails the ' ability of
36t6
quire at Smoke House.
the railroads to make absolutely nec8
gasoline
en
.P.
SALE:
FOR
H
essary improvements. At no time in
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
the history of the country has there
26tf
street.
been such requirement for immediate FOR SALE:
Jersey
Troroughbred
add large increase, of our transportacow with two weeks old calf. In
tion facilities. While the questionable
quire at Record office.
38t3
financial methods of some railroad
A good, gentle mule,
managers has Invoked merited criti FOR SALE:
age between 5 and 40 years, well
cism, there is no Justification for con
38tl0
broke. See R. H. McCune.
tinuing the policy of promoting an
tagonism imerely for retaliation, either FOR SALE: Some choice residence
by the government or the people, as
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
the universal railway system of the
country must now be regarded as a FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
great public carrier and absolutely
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
necessary for general business prosor write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
perity. While there are perhaps still
of
or
FOR
SALE:
miles
Three
four
many matters in corporate life and
open woven wire fence: also
what are popularly termed trusts that
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
cries aloud for a remedy, it must be
remembered that without corporations,
Eighty acres, well Improved, 1
and kindred combinations of capital, miles from court house, for sale at
it is impossible to conduct most of a bargain for' a few days. Carlton
& BelL
the business of the country.
"

ROSWELL

.

rradle Directory
Electricians.

Abstracts.
Phone

Lawyers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical KARL A. SNYDER practices before
courts and U. S. Land' Office.
'phone an
Contractor, 303 N. Main?
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All Stairway between.
Patterson's and
kinds of electric work.
Kiplings.

320.

Most complete!
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
" Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
Mens' Furnishers.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Furniture Stores.
P. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aad
H.
E.
WILLIAMS
& CO. The only
4t2C
prompt.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
exclusive Men's Furnishers fcx the
line of furniture in Rosweli. See us Pecos Valley.
Architects.
?

for Refrigerators.
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL W. W. ogle. Everything from a
Notary Public.
SON. Let as draw your plans. Ok-- j knitting needle to an elephant, also
FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
4t26
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
Furniture and Hardware.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Butcher Shops.
Richardson, ave.
Insurance.
Fire
T. C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R.L.
staple and fancy groceries.
R. L. & T. H. MA LONE: Office over and T. H. Matone, over First Naphone
262.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-Bank,
First National
Let tional Bank, Paone 262.
ing but the best. Quality our us protect you against loss by fire.
motto.
Photographers.
Represent
&CALFEE.
MARKET. KELLAH1N
THE SACRAMENTO
nothing bat reliable and safe HESS & CO. Sliowftsulra tn Wnltnn
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the ing
fire insurance companies.
Insure Jflrst class photographs, enlarge
place to buy your meat.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
ments, ana views.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Painters & Paper Hangers.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
Grocery Stores.
E.
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
66.
Hanger. My painting is first clasB.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Bake Shops.
leading grocery store, nothing but I hang paper- the right way. Phone
215.
3t26
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes the best.
and pies, made fresh every day. CASH GROCERY. Kirkpatrick & Public Service Corporations.
Special orders for parties, etc.
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our ROSWELL ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO.
groceries are the best.
The- best light and power.
Phone
Blacksmith Shops.
131 and 150.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.1
J

,
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
wheelwork,
horse shoeing,
Piano Tuners.
and tire setting.
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of ROSWELL
your
you
Grain,
with
us
Coal are scarce. Try
furnish
blackamithing
and wood work.
Bernard Pos, the
wood, we buy hides, phone 00. expert
piano tuner for both. Oppo
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my and
Coal, site P. O., 'phone 85.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
specialty.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Book Store.
Racket Store.
East Second St, Phone 126.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and
est books, stationery and period!
cooking utensils.
Harness & Saddlery.
cals.
plow-work-

J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures
Real Estate.
the finest line of leather goods in COOPER ' & MILLICE. Real Estate,
POOL,BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
Valley.
Pecos
the
Room 8, Texas Block.
Balke Coll. Co. equlp-- 1
Brunswick
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A please
real estate business in the city. If
ant place to spend your leisure. A ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in the market to buy or
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
sell, see us.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Bottling Works.
THE
ENTERPRISE HARDWARE on 5 per cent commission.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware
& CALFEE.
Real es
Main St. Refresh your memory by Btore,
the place where you can find KELLAHIN
tate. Make a specialty on city prophoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-you
in
hardware,
want
what
Just
perty. 303 N. Main St.
fay's Best.
322 N. Main.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Cigar Stores.
Live
Buildtate
Stock.
and
Garst
largest house in the West. Po- ing,
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS The
Room No. 8.
complete
and
attention,
lite
stock
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci right prices. We solicit your busi REAL ESTATE:
If you desire to
gars in the city.
ness. First and Main.
list your property at loweetp ossfble
Billiard-Po-

Halls.

ol

-

price, call Miss Nell R. Moore,
Candy Store.
Hotels.
Phone 278.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
lrae of caadies, shelled nuts, ci THE GILKESON: Roswell's
new
Ready-to-wegars. Hot and cold drinks.
Apparel.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
One THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
accommodations
first
class.
Civil Engineer.
Block West of Postoffice.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Survey EL CAPITAN
men, women and children. MilJAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
European for
HOTEL.
Coning, Designing and Drafting.
Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
crete work a specialty. All work plan.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst block west of depot.
Seed Store.
' Building.
HOTEL: New THE
GRAND CENTRAL
12t26
ROSWELL
PRODUCE .&
&
management.
Woodruff
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Centrally
largest.
Best
and
garden seed, write for catalogue.
t Contractors and Builders.
ly located.
T. R. EVBRMAN.
See me before HOTEL SHELBY:
manage
New
Shoe Stores.
you build. My estimates are based
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat- ment. The leading hotel of the city. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. KerchevaL Prop.
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
HOTEL.
ROSWELL
The Dollar a Stetson shoes our specials.
Department Stores. .,
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
Second Hand Stores.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
Jewelry Stores.
Dealer in new and second hand
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
leading) goods.
MORRISON.
The
HARRY
larg-Clothing, Groceries, etc. The
l and exclusive
jeweler. Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds,
jewelry, rich cut glass New and second hand furniture,
Wholesale and Retail.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
and hand painted China, Sterling! 100-0Prop. Phone 69.
and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
RrawnH'n ftws MARIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
I. n nni'I.T.KKII
RO SWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
Oldest drug store in Rosweli. All paintea cnma, diamonds, etc.
Hand goods. Phone 227.

rock-botto-

De-Free-

T

2

e.

t

DRUG CO. Headquarters C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Tailors. .
N
Call and see me, at 203
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l eler.
Goods called
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry. HAMILTON BROS.
nlsh.
We repair watches, all work guar for and delivered. Specialty of clean
PAYTON DRUG, BOOK & ST A. CO
hats. Phone
ing and
6 porting goods and curios. Prescrip- anteed.
224.
tions filled with the utmost care
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Lumber Yards.
37t26
and accuracy.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
Main St. Phone 409.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- H
DANIEL

Dye Works.

Lumber,

shingles,

doors, lime.

ce--

Transfers.
C DYE WORKS: Recently estab ment, paints, varnisa ana glass.
lished here, meaning ana pressing ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans
suit, made to order, phone 517.
lumber vaxd in RoswelL See us for fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
Sanatorium
paint.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA KEMP LUMBER CO. OaU on ns for
Undertakers.
Dr. C. L. Lumber,
TORIUM. Incorporated.
Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY tt SON. Undertakers. Pri
yon right. East 4th St.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Parsons, Manager.9

K.

J. If. Herray.

.W.CLRetd.

Real Estate
Abstracts

LAWYERS

sai

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

H. I. NOWLAN
.

Be

303 NORTH nAIN ST., ROSWELL. N. M.

Cattlemen's Convention.
We invite you to make our store a visit while in the city.
Our line of Jewelry, Cut Glass and Hand Painted China,
is the most, complete in Rosweli. The store is full of
many little trinkets that would make pretty souvenirs of

the convention.

Harry Morrison,
Jeweler & Optician.
NOR! H nAIN STREET.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Strange, Make Our
Store Your Headquarters. DANIEL

.

house, well
J. P. Morgan is 70 Years Old.
water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands parNew York, April 17. John Pier-pon- t
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
Morgan, the wizard of Wall
Hon & Bell.
years
and
Street, is today three score
FOR SALE: or trade a nice suburGood
ban home. Acre property.
hause, plenty water, young orchard
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.
Oarltoa & BelL
27tf.
FOR SALE:
Farm land In artesian
belt, eight miles southeast of Rosweli; also city property. Low price
for a few days. W. P. Chisum, own
er. Inquire at 206 N. Mo. ave.
38t5
640 acres land, fenced,
FOR SALE:
well, windmill, price $1,500;
nice
residence with entire block, well
improved and modern, price $6,800.
Miss Nell R. Moore, American National Bank.
38tf
cotHave a new 5 room
FOR

SALE:-NI-

locat-ed.artesi-

ce

DRUG CO.

Be QitDDclk

tage, corner lot West of
Main Street on Missouri
Ave.
$1400 on easy
payments.

If you have any improved or unimproved farm or city property for sale
list it with us.
R. U. & T. H. MALONE.
Members Rosweli Realty Board.

FOR RENT.
Six room house. Apply
St.
39t3
Rooms for light house
E. Eighth.
36tf
ALFALFA PASTURE TO RENT for
50 head of horses. Address R. L.
Phillips, Rosweli.
37t7
Barn with three stalls
FOR RENT:
large loft and place for buggy.
Close in, centrally located. Apply
39t3
411 N. Peon. ave.
FOR RENT:
812 N. Main
FOR RENT:
keeping, 200

R. H. McCune
Member Rosweli Realty Board
ten, and the occasion was marked
by the sending of hundreds of congra-

WANTED.
tulatory telegrams and cable mes- WANTED:
Woman to fielp in pri
sages by the friends of the, venerable vate boarding house. Call at once. 708
38t2
N. Main.
financier in all parts of the world.
Mr. Morgan was born in Hartford, WANTED:
governess
as
Position
Connecticut, April 17, 1837. He was
on ranch for summer. Address G.
educated at the university of Gottin-gen- ,
39t2
E. M., Record.
Germany, where he graduated
with high honors in 1857. Returning
FOUND.
to the United States, he became con
nected with the banking house of Dun FOUND: A Pocketbook
containing
can, Sherman & Company. In 1871
money, etc. Owner may have same
he became a partner in the firm of
by calling at this office, identifying
Drexel, Morgan & Company, which
property and paying for this noafterwards became J. P. Morgan &
40t2
tice.
Company. As an organizer of great
railroad and industrial combinations.
he has iiad few if any equals In AmFarm For Sale. Snap.!
erica. His greatest project was the
160 ares, 5 miles east of Rosweli.
organization of the United States 80 under fence, 40 in cultivation, 8
Steel Corporation, which was successfully completed six years ago. This in alfalfa. Pour room house. See ownconcern represents a capital of $1,100, er 4 p. m. at Dilley & Son's. 39t3
o
000,000 .and is the largest financial

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of all grades and colors of CEMENT BRICK, BuildiDg Block, Drain Tile and
Sewer Pipe, in different sizes.
Our Cement Brick prices range from $ 11 up, per

thousand, according to the quality and material

used in their manufacture.
Builders should patronize a home industry and
keep their money in Rosweli.
or
We never use crushed rock and road-stufflimestone, as we know by many years' experience
that these materials will cause Cement Blocks,
Brick, and other Cement work to expand with
heat and cold, and thus will crack after a short
s,

life.

Remember our Riverside Sand
should be ordered in advance.

602 N. Main St.

Phone 80.

Fred Ford, of Artesia and daughters
Farm For Sale, Snap.!
Misses Lou and Helen are in the city
160 acres, 5 miles east of Rosweli. for a short visit with friends.
Civil Service Examinations.
80 under fence, 40 in cultivation, 8
Washington, April 17. Civil service in alfalfa. Four room house. See own
Office space and large bay window
34t6
examinations are being held today for er 4 p. m. at Dilley & Son's. 39t3
213 North Main street.
o
animal inspectors in the bureau of an
o
W. C. McDonald, of White Oaks
imal industry, department of agriculOur post card assortment Is the came
upin Monday evening for a short
year
ture. The salary is $1,400 a
talk of the town. Silk comics for sofa
on entering, $1,600 after two years pillows, leather comics for sofa pil- business visit.
o
and $1,800 after four years. Examina- lows, leather greetings from Rosweli
Toothsome delicacies ready for the
tions are also being held of applicants and the ordinary comic ones. Only
table at the Western Grocery. 37t4
for positions as farm superintendent, ours are strictly up to right now.
Industry,
at
salaries Ingersoll's Book Store.
bureau of plant
37tf
C. L. Johnson, of Carrizozo is in
of $1,200 a year.
the city taking in the sights, having
arrived Monday evening.
Governor at . Chautauqua.
Albany, Ga., April 17. This is milIf you nave a trade proposition of
itary and governor's day at the Georany kind see us. Carlton & BeU.
gia state ch&utauqua, the feature being an address by Governor J. M. TerH. F. Rountree and wife of White
t,
Oaks arrived Monday evening and are
rell. .The entire Fourth Georgia
as well as a number of compan
here for the convention.
ies from other regiments and several
Don't sell until you figure with
companies of cadets, are mobilized
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
here for the occasion. A cadet prize
o
of
open
schools
to all military
drill,
Jim Reed, of Kansas City, and Tom
Georgia, Florida and Alabama, is the
McKee, of St, Joseph, two of the head
In the Confectionary
feature of the afternoon's program.
men in the employ of the Clay, Robinson & Company, live stock commisBusiness
sion firm, are here looking after their
company's interests and visiting many
E.
1907
old friends.

B. STONE

Groceries, Hay and Grain.
Cor. 5th & Mo. Ave.

1900

Phone 220.

In it Seven Yean.
IDEAL

;

Rosweli. N, M.

Verbenas and Pan'sies in Full
"

1

Argument

Bloom.
' ' Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone 184.

Is our Cream All line complete

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C B. Huchlnsoa.
' Dr. flry
B. Hutchinson
' OndiatwoT the Ameriru 8eImol
Osteopathy. KlkvUIe Mlaaool.
Cab msweni t d
211 W.4ASf

in quality and variety.

V

of
.

r
Low prices on refrigerators.

Maldn

309 North Main

Street

M. CM

all grades

A. L. W. NILSSON, Manager,

concern in existence.

LAWYER.!

Garst B'ld'f.

6 U

of the

regi-men-

Room o, Texas Block, Phone

null W

lueiiiuciaaiiu viMiurs

Closing

Reid & flervey

Loans

Carlton

m

vu

1

ar

thing

Vli

Gil-mo-

ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.
-

VV

Ma-kin- 's

Rosweli N. M.

left Tuesday for his home after a pros
pecting visit In Rosweli.
Eyes tested tree at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

B. Boellner,

88tf

A Pearson returned to his home In
Elida Tuesday after a two days' visit
with friends here.
o
We still have a good assortment of
those $1.50 popular copyright books.
Our exclusive price as usual, 65 cts.
Ingersoll's Book Store.

John Hamlett returned to Ellda on
Tuesday after spending a month here
while recuperating from an attack of
sickness.
Boellner,
cheaper.

the

Jeweler,

has

It

S7tf

o
MURDER
OF JAMES COCKRELL.
Lexington,
Ky., April 16. John
Smith, charged with the assassination
of Dr. B. D. Cox, went on the stand
today and fully confessed the assasi-natio- n
of James Cockrell, saying that
Britton was not present, but that he.
Curt Jett and John Abner, killed
Cockrell. Smith fired once, Jett four
times, and Abner three times.
CONFESSED

Housekeeper, 'go to the Western
Get Ma kin's prices on new screen
Grocery for home cooking during the wire before you buy.
o
37t4
convention.
Dynamited Bank Vault.
Hazleton, Iowa, April 16. (Robbers
Eugene Geisler Jeft Tuesday for
early this morning ' dynamited the
Acme to work in the cement plant.
vault of the Bank of Hazleton and
Mrs. Echols, of Lake Arthur, is here escaped with $4,400 in cash.
visiting relatives and taking in the
We are showing some of the very
sights of he convention.
latest box stationery, both In style
Ingersoll's
o hia home in of paper end envelopes.
A-- A. Ott returned
37tf Hereford Tuesday, after spending sev- Bookstore.- eral days in RoswelL
HEAR PROF. CAMPBELL. .ON
H. ."W7 Storks, of Medlapolls, la. THURSDAY."
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The Most Desirably Located Townsite Between Texico and Roswell,
New Mexico. See that ticket reads to
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And Get in on the Ground Floor
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Thousands of Acres of Rich, Level Land Open to Homestead Entry From Within
Seven to Fifteen Miles of the town of Boaz.
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Texico, New Mexico.
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- Little Boy Severely
er again, and that every cowman in
have imagined to be possible.
I will not consume more of your
Bitten.
At this meeting held for the first this section will find our Association time with what I have to say, as you
Leo Kegans, the four year old son of
time in a new place and a new sec- not only" profitable but also so pleas- will be entertained each day while Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kegans was severe
ant that he will endeavor to persuade this meeting lasts by prominent speak
tion of the country, it is proper to call
all who 'have not joined to come in ers. I hope you will give us your pres- ly bitten by a huge dog in the front
attention to the purposes and ob: with us at once and help to extend its ence while those speeches are 'being yard of his home in the Park buildjects of the Association, and to urge influence and its usefulness and make made, as I am
certain you will learn ing on Main street at nine o'clock
as strongly as we can all who are inevery
year
more
gatherings
its
annual
will
much
be of advantage to this morning. The little fellow was
that
terested to join in with us. We rep- delightful.
you. Our Secretary's report will show playing with his little dog in the yard
resent one of the great industries of
when the big one came alon
and
It has been, a popular fad at the Na- that we are in good financial condit- jumped
a gain of 100 pounds. Lot No. 2 gain- our Nation next to grain growing, tional
on the pet. The boy became
we
steady
making
and
are
ion
a
that
Capital
as
nearly
as
well
all
at
ed 91 pounds. On April 2nd at Kansas the most important and greatest of the State Capitals to make a relent- growth. But instead of 700 or 800 mixed in the fray and the big dog
agricultural pursuits. Now it has alCity lot No. 1 weighed 1249 pounds
Every seized him by the left arm tearing a
ways proved true that with men en- less war on railroads, and there is no members we should have 2500.
gash in the flesh an inch and a half
stockman
and
yill
certainly
farmer
many
complain
2,
evils
weighed
doubt
the
sold
of
$5.20.
No.
that
for
Lot
and
gaged in a oommon pursuit there is
long and chewing the hand badly . A
find
to
to
join
us
interest
and
his
it
1216 pounds and sold for $5.15. The no truer proverb than the old one "In ed of should be corrected and could
physician sewed up the rent and dress
an active member.
Wme "kxjcanled in feeding "was 85 union there is strength."
We have be done without crippling that great be
ed the other wounds. Me has proto
so
industry
which
much
has
had
days."
many difficulties still to encounter.
nounced the injury not necessarily
We
inspection,
an
have
for
YOUR
do
grandest
Nation
in making this the
Now I want to call your attention The nature of the products of our
dangerous.
to the fact that this feed was all rais- pastures and ranches make our call- on earth. What railroads have done album of 142 actual photographs takR, T. Frazler, the celebrated saddle
ed in the Panhandle. That it has ing peculiarly subject to the depreda- for other parts of this great country en back as far as 1877 of celebrated maker of Pueblo, Colorado, is here atbeen shown that with grade cattle tions of thieves" and marauders. Our they will do for us if we can but se Indian tribes and early day Western tending the convention and has a fine
of our life;
and careful feeding we can right here Association sets itself to suppress cure them. Nearly
also bronco busting, cattle rop- exhibit of his wares at the Smoke
fit our stock for market and become this crime and to punish the criminal, counties, and some of them the best
ing
branding. The only collection House. He gave the 1100 saddle that
and
independent of the corn growers of and by maintaining at the points of in this great Panhandle, are without
is offered as first prize in the riding
develop
to
of
kind In existence. You can
a
mile
this
and
of
railroad,
Missouri and Kansas, and turn the shipment and at the markets a regucontest
this afternoon.
cattle business from a game of chance lar system of inspection to secure the these countries we must have rail buy any of these original photographs
goes
long
as
on
So
roads.
war
this
organized
to a regularly
L. A. Stevens, for several vp am a
business property of its members and recover
from us. Ingersoll's Book Store. 3t
where Industry and skill will receive it when stolen.. If the Association ac- we can hope for no new lines of rail
resident here, left this morning for his
an adequate reward. This, I insist, complished nothing more this would roads. Put out the fire of the loco
The ladies of the Presbyterian old home in northern California to
conforms the suggestion last year that of itself be a sufficient reason for its motive and you stop the wheels of pro church will serve breakfast, dinner spend a year looking after his interthe development of farming In this existence. But the cattle theif is by ;ress. We have a soil and climate
supper all three of the convention ests. He will return to Roswell.
country is a benefit, not only as re- no means the only one we have to en msurpassed, if equalled, on the con- and
E. F. f Epperhlmer ..and daughter.
gards the advance in the value of the counter. The country swarms with :lnent; its wealth will far surpass days at the Salvation Army Citadel
39t2 Miss Cleo, of Carlsbad,, came up this
'
land, but in the help it gives to
parasites who try to thrust in between the combined mineral wealth of the on East Second street.
morning to spend the week with
itself..
the producer and the consumer and Rocky Mountains, and we must have
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
I would not (by any means, however, pick up the lion's share of the price railroads to bring that wealth to the
disparage the work of the pioneers of of the product; and again and again surface. May the good Lord hasten Long time loans, interest payable anThe decorative arches over Main
the cattle industry in this country, in have purchasers combined to keep the time when the shrill whistle of the nually with privilege to pay. off lo&a
Northwest Texas and New Merico, down the price of cattle for their own locomotive will be heard in the remot- before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial street, illuminated with thousands of
incandescents, are the most brilliantly
They were the pioneers of civilization advantage. Singly we can do nothing est corners of the Panhandle and New AgenC303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
splendid
sight of the convention., Hess
not
Then,
will
Mexico.
then,
and
'till
in this section long before any other to prevent such Injustice'; but by com& Co. took pictures of the scene last
white men were here. They left com bining our forces we can in some de aU its greatness be shown.
PROF. CAMPBELL COMES TO night
many of the picfortafole homes and settled communi gree at least serve each other by pre
Who are the men who are making ROSWELL IN THE INTEREST OF tures and have made
souvenirs.
for
ties to come here to what was then venting them. We have in the past this vicious war on the railroads? Are
apparently "the great American des and .may again, need legislation to pre they the men who bear the burden of THE FARMERS INSTITUTE SOCIE
J. H. Wilson, of Quanah, chairman
ert," and enduring t'je loneliness and vent extortion in transportation and taxes? I think not. Many of them TY. BE SURE AND HEAR HIM ON of the Live Stock Canitary ' CommisTHURSDAY.
the hardships of a pioneer life, the unfair and ruinous rebates. To regu pay but Mttle more than a poll tax,
sion of Texas, is attending the cono
.,
chances of misfortune and toss, gal- late the charges of marketing and to yet they would paralyze one of the
'
vention.
Farm
For
Snap.!
Sale.
savage
prevent combination of customers to greatest interests of our country. The '
lantly fighting the battle with
160
$
miles
acresr
east
Roswell.
of
beasts and ' still more savage men, keep down prices. Standing each man car shortage is one of the great evils
.. Notice to Realty Dealers.
with the drouths of summer and the for 4)imself we are powerless to se- with which the cowman has had to 80 under fence, 40 In cultivation," 8
I hereby withdraw my Artesia problasts of winter with cattle thieves cure it, but the. united effort of the contend, yet if he will look around he in alfalfa. Four room house. See own perty from the market.
tl
and metiers. They have made possi while body has in the past and will will see many conditions which this er 4 p. m. at Dilley & Son's. 39t3
. MRS. JORDAN.
ble the development of the country again in the future succeed in some de great wave of prosperity has brought
The battalion of the New Mexico Walter Venn,t who was here for the
which is now beginning to dawn. To gree in getting these evils corrected. about. The demand for cars and lo Military
Institute gave a parade on
their enterprise, and to be business Then, apart from matters of business, comotives at foundry and factory can Main street and Butt's .Manual "in the convention, was called to his 'home
they gave In the way of live stock our Association has a social side that not be supplied in half the quantities court house plaza at 8:30 this morn- in Bovina Tuesday on cattle shipping
business.
shipping we are indebted for the rail is quHe as attractive. Once a year that are demanded.
It is also true ing before an immense crowd.
was
roads that have penetrated this sec- a large number of men, good, good in every line of business; H will apply a splendid military exhibition It and
E. L. Carroll left Tuesday morning
tion; and to the. railroads in turn We neighbors and good fellows, all of to the farmer as well as the manufac was greatly admired by the visitors.
for Corsicana, Texas, called by the
owe the coming of the farmer and cod them having a common interest in the turer. In our own great Panhandle
illness of his wife who has been visit
seqaently the great agricultural devel business they pursue, f getf together I see more cotton grown than can be
Mrs. H. R. Putnam, of the Texico ing there for a month.
.
,
opment of or glorious coantry.S Moat to compare their experiences
and gathered by the available' help. In Trumpet, accompanied by her mothof these pioneers have passed over to their methods, to renew old acquain- my own instance I raised more kaffir er, Mrs. Mary Cowden, of Grand RapJudge Hugh
of Miami, Texas
the Life Beyond to receive their re- tances and to form new ones, to re- corn than I could gather, and had to ids, MicX. came in on last night's Is a guest of D. Lane
B. Lane of South Mispast
and to plan let the cattle gather it; and many of train, and are the guests of Mrs. Ava souri avenue. ,
ward. bat: we can rejoice that there count the story of the
.
are some of them still with us; men for the future; in short, to have a my neighbors were In the same con EL Page..
..
,
...f..
.v
like Goodnight and Slaughter and Lit- - good time And I earnestly- hope that dition.- This condition of things does
Miss Margaret Moore left Tuesday
tlefleld, wtso are spared to see the land the' many who have gathered., here not bespeak hard times. So, gentle- PONT FAIL TO HEAR
for her home In Muscatine, Iowa, hav
they opened to ufce developing beyond will find tills meeting so agreeable meny let as not kill the goose that laid CAMPBELL SPEAK ON DRY FARM ing been here since last June with
jail they could in those early dayi that they will all want to get togeth--j the golden egg.
ING THURSDAY.
Mrs. H. M. Kellerman.
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Don't you know a dehorned steer is worth
about a dollar a hundred more on the markets than one with horns? Then why not
dehorn everything you sell and get the
benefit of the increased value.
Best timo to dehorn is when you brand
your calves. Best tool for this purpose is a

one-ha-

lf

I

Barnes
Galf Dehorner

stock-raisin-

.

Only an instants time to do it. Any boy
ten years old can use it. Horn never grows,
makes a perfect muley. Used on calves from
2 to 10 months old. Only weighs half a
pound. Can't break 'em, can't wear them
out. Sold on a guarantee to do the work.
Buy one, try it on as many calves as you
wish. If it isn't all that is claimed for it,
send it back and get your money back and
no kick will be made. Sold hundreds all over
.

.

.
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j

the range country on this plan, never got
one back yet. See them

at

'
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Vant Ads Get Quick Results.
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a Heairity Welcome

To the members and visitors of the Cattlemen's Convention. We
invite you to make our store your headquarters. Would be glad to
have you call and inspect the largest stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and General Merchandise in the great southwest.

The Stockman's Friend

W. L. Bobo came up from Carlsbad

CARLTON ROY MILLER MARRIES
MISS DAISY ADAMS.
06 tf
Roy Miller, manager of the sheep
d
man wants em
Steady,
ranch of his father, Jim Miller, 40
ployment for one or two years on a
and Miss Daisy
ranch. Farther out the better. Does miles west of here,
any kind of ranch work. Address "R" Adams, sister of Mrs. M. B. Garton,
were married at 8:30 last night at
care of Record.
the home of the officiating minister,
o
W. H. Payne, representing the Fort Rev. John W. Smith. The wedding
immed-ait"Worth Reporter, a live stock journal, was a surprise to all except
relatives. The couple will make
is here doing the convention for his
paper. He is accompanied by Mrs. their home with Mr. and Mrs. Garton
for the present. They are two of
Payne.
best and most popular young
Misses Ellen Copper and Lizzie people. They have a host of friends.
Garrett arrived this morning from El The groom's brother, Prager Miller,
Paso for a visit with many friends. who is attending a business college
Miss Garrett is the daughter of Pat in Denver, is to be married May 15
Garrett and Roswell is her native at Denver to Miss Schwarz of that
in Clayton, N. M.
home. She paid the old Garrett ranch city.
o
o
Miss Annie Love who has been here a visit today. Miss Garrett is blind
Miss Sudie Davisson and Dick Davis
Bronco Busting at Polo Games.
next
visiting
Attorney
A. L. and will give, a concert here
brother,
her
son of Hagerman, came up this .morn
named Cavender
A cow puncher
Love during a spell of sickness, let week.
ing to spend the day.
Tuesday for her home in MUford, Texas. Mr. Love has been improving
C. R. Brice. the attorney at Carls
steadily for several days.
bad, is here on legal business and ato
tending the convention.
Mrs. S. P. Henry and Miss Bulan
Turknett came up from Artesia this
Mrs. Anuie Ballard came un from
morning for a short visit with thedr
Carlsbad Tuesday morning to- - spend
Miss Nellie Turknett, who is
sister.
several days with friends.
attending commercial college here.
They were accompanied by Miss Ver-d- a
E. C. Jackson came in this morning
Shockley.
from the south to visit J. D. Render
o
and family during the convention.
1 nomas
H. Jones,
of
o
M. V. Fleming arrived this morning the First National Bank of Texieo,
from Comanche, Texas for a visit with Walter H. Weatherby, a leading attor
ney of that place, came down last
h!s daughter. Miss Camile Fleming.
1
night to spend the last two days of the I Hi
They are accompanied m
R. S. Cravens, of Hagerman, spent convention.
today In Roswell. His son, Guy Crav by Mr. Weatherby's two sisters and rit The members and visitens, a houercnaker at Amarillo,
is Miss Bessie Waller.
ors of
Panhandle Cat
here also, taking in the convention.

The Misses Thode, of near Dexter,
Mrs. Lillie Howeth come up from
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter, of Arteare visiting the convention.
sia, are here visiting many old friends Carlsbad Tuesday, bringing her little
o
son, who fell from a building
last
John Ritciie returned this morning
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hinkle, of Hager-maMrs. H. F. Vermillion and family week and brrlte his left arm m three
from Artesia.
are here for the convention.
arrived this morning from Hagerman. places. They will visit here the rest
of the week.
Roger Elliott was in the crowd that
J. B. Mkrhener, of Lake wood, arrivS. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
ed tSrfs morning.
came from Dexter this morning.
court, returned this morning from
W. W. Hubbard and sister, Mrs. H.
(
Carlsbad.
A. Hadiey, who have been visiting
Leo Halliburton came up from DexMiss Pearl and Inez Popnoe came
Dr. W. H. Hubbard, left Tuesday for
ter this moring.
Mrs. Sallie Roberts came up from their home in Indiana.
in this morning from Lake Archur.
They
are
o
Artesia this morning to visit her bro greatly pleased with Roswell and will
Mr. Majors and wife of Artesia, arWill Denning is home to spend the ther, Mr. Chisum.
return next fall.
rived this morning.
the week attending the 'convention.
reWagner
J. R. Watson and Louis
A. C. Heard, chairman of the board
Mrs,"N. T. Brown, of Hagerman, Is
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holly, of Dex- turned to Amarfllo Tuesday after a bu of county commissioners of Eddy count
visiting friends in Roswell.
ter, are visiting relatives in Roswell. siness visit here.
ty and one of the big cow men of the
lower part of the valley, is In the city
Miss Ethel Geyer a teacher at Carls accompanied by Mrs. Heard, taking In
bad, was here today on her way home the convention.

tills morning.

n

QUICK

MTU.

M1

toook-keep-

'
A stove that ! always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell

351

srrrV J

67

or- - f

ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
dean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
A stove which has revolutionised
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ-es- ce
.
that the "Quick Meal" does It
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree-ii-A
and reliable way.

tt&yz
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Hagerman, was are
arrival from the south this roorning-Fre- d
Henry came in this morning:
from down the road to remain in Ros
A. R. Temple, of

.,

well a few days.

ec-

fp17
ir-y- y-W

-

spent the winII ter in Old Mexico, and is now located
II in the Panhandle, came down (Monday
nigM to visit relatives and friends
through the convention.
Hi

James

B. Smith, who

C. H. Dorsey and wife, who have
been visiting relatives here, left Tuesday morning for their home in Plain-vieTexas, but are so greatly pleas
ed with, the country they will return.

w,

Have the children's picture
taken while at the Convention.

Jisss

&

Co.

39-- tf

Have your kodak films developed and printed while here.
39-t- f
Hess &Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Turner
and
Miss Leoma Cobb came down from
Amarillo last night to spend the list
two days of the convention. Mr. Turner is vice president and general man
agerOf the Pecos Valley & North East
era Railroad and has an important
place on the convention program.
o
C. W. Merchant and wife, of Abilene
Texas and their three sons of Carls
bad are here attendingg the conven
tion. The sons are accompanied by
their wives and children and ell to
gether they make a party of twenty-one who are stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. Merchant's daughter, Mrs. Ed S.

LOAN.

MONEY TO

& BELL.

e

Ros-well-

h

's

from up on the Cuevo, rode a pitching mule, and another puncher named
Balbb rode a pitching horse at the
fair ground after the polo game yesterday. A collection was taken up for

the riders.
EVERY FARMER AND STOCKMAN SHOULD HEAR PROF. CAMPBELL'S SPEECH ON DRY FARMING THURSDAY.
Marriage license has been issued
to David H. Carson, aged 29, and Cora Anna Clem, aged 18. The prospective groom is proprietor of the South
Side Feed

Yard

and

Grocery,

the bride is the daughter of
Mrs.

J., A. Clem, of Roswell.

o
Chickens, bread, pies and cakes at
the Home Market at the Western
37t4
Grocery.
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the

tlemen's Convention to
make our store their
Come in
a badge. Men

resting- place.
-

and get
.get a Kuppenheimer
Suit from us. Our guarantee always goes.
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